CUSTOM 4B+ HORIZONTAL MAILBOXES
FRONT OR REAR LOADING
Made entirely of aluminum, Salsbury 3600 series U.S.P.S. approved custom 4B+ horizontal mailboxes are available in four (4) different mailbox door sizes and three (3) different parcel locker door sizes. Each aluminum mailbox door includes a five (5) pin cylinder cam lock with two (2) keys and a 2" W x 5/8" H clear plastic card holder (card included) to identify the tenant’s name and/or box number. The mailbox compartments are made of sheet aluminum. 3600 series custom 4B+ horizontal mailboxes can integrate different combinations of mailbox and parcel locker doors and are available in three (3) contemporary colors. Custom colors are available as an option upon request. Matching collection units (5, 6 and 7 doors high) are also available. Custom 4B+ horizontal mailboxes are ideal for apartments, condominiums, commercial buildings, colleges and schools and many other applications.

If Front Loading:
Door panel swings on a continuous hinge. One mailbox opening ("A" and "B" doors only) is required for a master postal or commercial lock and cannot be used for mail distribution. Units include factory installed 3/4" W x 1/4" D trim and a solid rear cover.

If Rear Loading:
Mailboxes can be used for either U.S.P.S. access (master postal lock not required) or private access (master commercial lock not required). All openings are usable. Units include factory installed 3/4" W x 1/4" D trim and a removable rear cover.

PARCEL LOCKERS can be integrated into a 3600 series mailbox system and are a convenient way to receive packages on site. Parcel lockers are fit with a two (2) key security system that allows the U.S.P.S. or an individual to deliver a parcel to the locker and place a parcel locker key in the recipient’s mailbox. Once the recipient opens the parcel locker, the key is automatically retained in the lock until it is removed with a control key.
CUSTOM 4B+ HORIZONTAL MAILBOX OPTIONS

**DOOR AND COMPARTMENT IDENTIFICATION**

Each mailbox door includes a 2” W x 5” H clear plastic card holder (#3667 - $3.00) to identify the tenant’s name and/or box number. Self-adhesive numbers (1-3000 available) are supplied upon request with each order. Custom identification systems are available as an option upon request. Label holders (#1070 - $30.00) neatly organize and identify the front/rear of the mailbox compartments and are available as an option upon request.

- Custom engraved placards (#3667 - $3.00)
- Custom engraved door - regular (door will be solid - no card holder) (#3668 - $5.00)
- Custom engraved door - black filled (door will be solid - no card holder) (#3674 - $5.00)
- Custom engraving on collection unit - regular (#3665 - $20.00)
- Custom engraving on collection unit - black filled (collection unit) (#3670 - $20.00)
- Self-adhesive numbers - sheets of (100) (#3695 - $15.00)
- Card holder - clear plastic - card and metal insert included (#3697 - $3.00)

**Mail slots**

- Standard mail slots sizes for 3600 series:
  - A Door - 5-1/2” W x 3/4” H
  - B Door - 12” W x 3/4” H
  - C Door - 5-1/2” W x 3/4” H
  - D Door - 12” W x 3/4” H

**Plexiglass windows**

- 1-1/8” W x 7/8” H (#3671 - $3.00)

**Custom finish available**

- Specify color - minimum order of 100 doors (+ #3666 - add 25% upcharge)

**Locks**

- Key blanks - box of (50) - for 3600 series (#3699 - $50.00)
- Key blanks - box of (50) - for 3600 series with parcel locker (#3699 - $50.00)
- Additional keys per lock when ordering (#3698 - $3.00)
- Custom lock installation - cylinders provided by owner - (100) door minimum (+ #3693 - $5.00 additional per door)
- Mail slots
  - Three (3) digit single dial combination lock with spring latch and automatic throw-off (combination numbers can be changed by owner) (#3688 - $20.00)
  - Thumb latch (in lieu of standard lock) (#3689 - $15.00)
  - Resettable combination lock (#3682 - $30.00)

**4B+ Master door security retrofit kit**

- (#3696 - $50.00)
- (#3697 - $10.00)

**Custom 4B+ Horizontal Mailboxes**

The Custom 4B+ horizontal mailboxes are the total of each mailbox and parcel locker within a unit. Allow approximately 2-3 weeks production time for Custom 4B+ horizontal mailboxes. For faster service, see pages 36-37 for standard 4B+ horizontal mailboxes.

- 1 Specify
- 2 Specify
- 3 Specify
- 4 Specify

**Retail Sale**

For new construction and major renovations, see 4C horizontal mailboxes on pages 20-35.